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Photoconductive Switching of an
Air-Filled High-Voltage Spark Gap:

Pushing the Limits of Spark Gap Switching
J. Hendriks and G.J.H. Brussaard

Eindhoven University of Technology, Department ofApplied Physics
P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands

Abstract-In this contribution we present the recent results on higher voltages with faster rise times become available [8]. Our
photoconductive spark gap switching. This new way of switching purpose is to use these ultrafast high-voltage pulses to develop
combines the benefits of both laser-triggered spark gap switches a new type of electron accelerator and its diagnostics [9, 10].
and photoconductive semiconductor switches. High voltages can This contribution gives an overview of the experiments and
now be switched with rise times of the order ps and almost no
time jitter. We will also show that for this new way of switching, mulaions desonthe p ot nduiv skwc
conventional theory is no longer sufficient to describe the more detailed description can be found in [1].
switching behavior. A new approach of theoretical spark gap
optimization is required to push the limits further. II SETUP

I. INTRODUCTION Photoconductive switching of a gas-filled spark gap requires
far greater laser intensity than photoconductive switching of

Photoconductive switching of an atmospheric, air-filled semiconductors. Throughout the gap the laser intensity needs
spark gap by a high-power femtosecond laser is a novel to be high enough to create a plasma over the complete
approach for switching high voltages into pulses with a very distance between the electrodes. This plasma has to be
fast rise time (order ps) and no shot-to-shot time variation sufficiently ionized to pass over stochastical breakdown
(jitter) [1-3]. It combines the benefits of two fields of high- processes. For a gas-filled gap the intensity has to be above the
voltage switching: First, laser-triggered spark gap switching threshold for tunneling ionization, around 1018 Wm2 for most
where the switching medium is either gas or liquid and a laser gases. Subsequently, this ionization has to occur on a time
is used to initiate the breakdown of the gap. Second, scale much smaller than the target for the rise time of the
photoconductive switching where the switching medium is a switched high-voltage pulse. A high-power femtosecond
semiconductor device, which is completely illuminated by a Ti:Sapphire laser meets both these requirements. Our
short pulsed laser. Ti:Sapphire laser system produces 200 fs laser pulses with an
When the complete (gas-filled) gap is sufficiently ionized by energy of 35 mJ (-0.2 TW) at a repetition frequency of 10 Hz.

a femtosecond, high-power laser, stochastic breakdown The spark gap, together with the switching laser, are
processes (dominant in the laser-triggered switch), no longer depicted in Fig. 1. The inner conductor of the transmission line
determine the actual breakdown-behavior of the gap. The time (diameter 6 mm) was made of copper, the outer conductor
jitter will then only be determined by the jitter of the switching (diameter 15 mm) was made of brass (characteristic impedance
laser (as in the semiconductor switch). On the other hand, 55 Q). The tips of the inner conductors were made of copper-
because the switching medium is a gas, high currents can be tungsten and can be replaced. The gap distance between the
switched without permanently damaging the switch. two inner conductors could be varied. It was set here to 1 mm.

Photoconductive spark gap switching requires a new way of The gap can be filled either with atmospheric air or a flow of
modeling. Plasma processes are no longer dominant for the nitrogen-gas.
switching behavior [4]; therefore, electrodynamic details of Probeport
the switching process become dominant. These details cannot Applied
be modeled with conventional lumped element or transmission high voltage
line models. We developed a three-dimensional electrodynamic
model to simulate the switching behavior of the
photoconductive spark gap, and to optimize its geometry to
improve the output pulse [5, 6]. Switching
The photoconductively switched spark gap makes it possible laser

to synchronize high-voltage pulses more accurately. Possible /IStce
fture applications Of photoconductively switched ultrashort_l -

pulses can be the creation Of broadband, high-intensity ll_
terahertz radiation for medical and security purposes [7]. Also, Fig. 1. Cut-view representation ofthe photoconductive spark gap together
research in the field of bioelectrics can be extended because with the switching laser.
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Horizontal ports for the switching laser and vertical ports for 5
diagnostic purposes were present to enter the gap region. 'A

While the setup was designed such that it was able to hold 4
off 2 MV, 1 ns pulses, we applied for the first experiments 4- triggering regime I
voltages up to 5 kV. The switched pulses were measured . *
capacitively by a 1.5 GHz, 8 GSa UP Infinium oscilloscope 33
and integrated offline. E

o 2 * switching regime

III. EXPERIMENTAL SWITCHING RESULTS

We first varied the laser energy and monitored the switched ° 1 *
pulses. The gap, filled with atmospheric air, was charged to a
voltage of 4.5 kV, which is about 90% of the self-breakdown 4
voltage of the spark gap. Pulses switched with increasing laser 0 5. .10 15 20 25 30 3.5
energy are given in Fig. 2. When the laser energy is low laser energy (mJ)
(bottom curve), no gap-filling path is ionized between the aenrg(lcbondutomcrs.eT sp gap . is

t e not swied and Fig. 3. Amplitude ofthe first rising edge ofthe switched pulses, as depicted inconductors. The spark gap iS triggered, not switched, and Fi. 2 Eahpiti. eaaemaueet
stochastic avalanche and streamer processes cause the
breakdown of the gap. The time jitter (a) at this low laser voltage (4.5 kV here) is not switched completely in the first
energy is of the order ns, as indicated in the figure. When the rising edge of the pulse. The resistance of the laser-created
laser energy is increased, enough laser power is available to plasma drops with increasing laser energy and the amount of
create a gap-filling plasma. A small step in the output pulse voltage that is switched in the first rising edge increases. We
becomes visible just after the laser pulse has arrived. However, called this the "triggering regime" in Fig. 3. Secondly, the
the initial resistance of the laser created plasma is relatively regime where an increase in laser energy has no significant
high, and therefore only a small part of the voltage is switched influence anymore on the height of the first rising edge and the
in this first step. Stochastic breakdown processes are passed over shape of the pulse. The full applied voltage is switched
here and the jitter is reduced enormously. Increasing the laser immediately. We called this saturated regime the
energy further results in a higher first step of the switched "photoconductive switching regime".
pulse due to the decreasing resistance of the laser created In order to investigate the voltage range that can be switched
plasma. Finally, enough laser energy is available to switch the photoconductively with the same spark gap setup, we varied
complete voltage in the first rising edge of the pulse. Now, the the applied voltage (see Fig. 4.). We made sure that the laser
pulse has a squared shape and its width (2 ns) is determined by energy was high enough to be in the photoconductive regime of
the length of the charged transmission line only. The rise time Fig. 3 (34 mJ here). The gap distance was kept constant at 1
is 100 ps and the time jitter is 15 ps, both limited by the mm and the gap was filled with atmospheric air. The highest
resolution of our measurement equipment. The small pulse applied voltage (5.1 kV) was just below the self-breakdown
directly behind the main pulse is likely to be caused by voltage of the gap. Here the pulse shape is similar to the 32.5
reflections on the transmission line-plasma boundary. mJ pulse of Fig. 2, a rectangular pulse with a sharp rising edge.
When the height of the first rising edge of the switched At lower applied voltages, this shape is sustained. It was

pulses is plotted as a function of laser energy (see Fig. 3.), two possible to switch voltages as low as 10% of the self-
regimes become visible. First, the regime where the applied 10

14-

12- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8-

32ao5mJ 0/ C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a) 6 -| 3.kVI/\/Pco ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
0 6.5 mJ > ~~~~~~~~~4~5.1 kV

OL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3.9 kV
4- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0: /3 2° 4- 327 mJ 3.0 kV

2.1 kV
1A.k

0 2 4 68 10 12 14 16

time (ns)
time (ns)

Fig. 4. Pulses switched with different applied voltages and constant laser
Fig. 2. Switched pulses with increasing laser energy (Vgap =4.5 kV, atm. air, erg(3mJga 1mmat.i).Tecvsaevrialyoftfr

gap 1 mm). The curves are vertically offset for clarity. The arrival time of the clait.
laser is indicated by the dashed line, the time jitter is given as 6. Caly
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breakdown voltage (lower than 10% could not be measured 0.7
with the present measurement setup). It has to be mentioned
that at lower applied voltages (80% of the self-breakdown >
voltage and lower), a part of the voltage is lost over the gap. _ 0.5
The current that runs through the plasma during switching is >0
then insufficiently high to keep the resistance of the plasma 0.4

0~low [4]. Although no longer 1000% efficient, switching is - /
still possible. Compared to the laser-triggered spark gap a03-
operating range (between 80% and 100% of the self-

0.2-breakdown voltage), this is a major improvement that extends E

the applicability of gas-filled switches enormously. : o 1 -

The measurements described here were also done with a
flow of nitrogen through the gap region (over-pressure 0.0
typically 0.2 bar). The results do not differ significantly from 0 20 40 60 80 100
the results obtained when switching in air. time (ps)

Fig. 5. Simulated output signal after photoconductive switching. The dotted
line indicates the final value.

IV. ELECTRODYNAMIC MODELING AND OPTIMIZATION

dispersion, towards the output. Therefore, the rise time dependsWe had two reasons to model the photoconductive spark gap on th'emtyo h a ein lo oeoesoti
switch and to get more insight into the switching details. First, vb togetr with oscillaions ontop e pulse. Th
in laser-triggered spark gaps, the rise time is comparable to, vsble, together with oscllations on top of the pulse. The

and thus limited by, the plasma formation time. Electrodynamic ogethewt the inestin the lmtofte aeable rise
details of the switching process are negligible on this time time, r itesparksgap tim ition.
scale. However, at photoconductive switching, these the lerure, spark gap struture is b
electromagnetic details of the switching process are dominant, n lelteraturel optrmzation of spark gap structures is based

since the plasma is created almost instantaneously. Lumped of hedgapmind tanc minimizss te rie tie, aingito
element and transmission line models are often used for flumped element theory. Transmission lme theory requires the
modeling laser-triggered spark gaps. Unfortunately, these impedance throughout the whole spark gap to be as constant as
models are not able to describe these electrodynamic effects in . . . .
detail and can not therefore, be used to model ine possible. This way, power loss due to reflections is minimized.

photconuctve par ga swith. A
The suggested optimal spark gap geometry is based on bothphotoconductive spark gap switch. Another reason for ths ruet .Iti .ioiclgpwt a miia ga

modeling is that we were not able to resolve the rise time of the tane a nd aq iconstan impeacthroughout the
photoconductively switched pulses because of the limited structure(Fig. 6., [12,q13]).
measurement resolution ofthe measurement equipment. However, if we smlt t i ar t
We developed a three-dimensional electromagnetic model ' .electrodynamic model, the result is far from optimal (see Fig.thatosimultest eletro agnetic fed-propagtionhinrthe 7). The steep rising edge tuns halfway to its final value into a

phoocodutivefordiffelye wtc spark gap anpriedcTse tdelrise slowly oscillating signal. It takes, compared to the signal of
timplemfordiffeentedinCSTsparkogap gemtrdie. The isa Fig. 5., a long time before the final value is reached. The gapimplemented in CST Microwave Studio [11], which Is a behaves like an over-damped system. This means that the
commercially available electromagnetic solver. Details of this
model can be found in [5]. A benefit of this model is that suggested optimal geometry for laser-triggered spark gaps is

.. . . ~~~~~~~~~~notoptimal for photoconductive spark gap switching.discontinuities in the geometry, like the ports for the laser, can Figa5showsa onder-damped syste, ig.
be taken into account. This was not possible with the lumped

F

damped one. For an optimal output, the system should be a
eleent ande transmission linemodels. therisetimcritically damped system, preferably without oscillations on topIn order to get an idea of the rise time of the oftesice'us.Teaon fdmigi asdb h

photoconductively switched pulses in our spark gap (Fig. 1.), wa the eletomge. fiel whichpof paga ispca lyt
we modeled this gap, with and without, laser and probe ports.
The pulse shape of the simulated switched pulse (without
ports) is given in Fig. 5. It has a nice rising edge with a rise
time of 19 ps. Investigation of the electromagnetic field
propagation reveals that this rise time is determined by the time
it takes for a stable TEM-mode to build up in the gap region
(not treated here, see [5]). When the laser creates the plasma _ _
and, subsequently, the current starts to run through it, an
electromagnetic field-disturbance starts to propagate
spherically outward from the plasma. When it reaches the outer
conductor, only the TEM-mode can propagate further, without Fig. 6. In the literature suggested optimal spark gap configuration.
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0.7 switching. Photoconductive switching makes it possible to use

the same spark gap to switch voltages as low as 10% of the5 0.6- self-breakdown voltage.

m Conventional lumped element and transmission line theories,
0 used for modeling and optimizing laser-triggered spark gaps,

m 0.4- r are no longer accurate for modeling the photoconductive spark
gap switch. Due to the extremely short time scales at

-a 0.3 - ,/ _ photoconductive switching, electrodynamic details of the
switching process become dominant. Therefore, we developed

E - Z a model to simulate the electrodynamic field propagation in
0.1 three dimensions and to determine the rise time of a

photoconductively switched pulse. Also, a new optimization
0.0 procedure is developed to optimize the spark gap configuration

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 to get a nice square shaped output pulse.
time (ps)

Fig. 7. Simulated output signal of the biconical spark gap. The dotted line ACKNOWLEDGMENT
indicates the final value.
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